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time each Sunday School class will I
have a reserved spgce in the nodi-1
torium. Each c'.aes will strive for |
perfect attendance Sunday morning
and will also attempt to add to its;

enrollment as toauy new members as 1
possible,

TOWELERS SHATTER t CHAR- i
LOTTE OBSERVER PITCHERS

[Register Seventh Whi of Season at

i Expense of Newspaper Outfit.—
Score 13 to 0.

I Kannapolis, June 23.—The Kan-'
jnapolis Towelers shattered two Char- :
lotte Observer pitchers yesterday for

1 13 hits and registered their seventh
victory of the season by a shutout,
13 to 0.

The Observer twirlers were wild,'
presenting seven free slips to first base,
which contributed to the local cause
considerably.

The homelings took all kinds of il-
legal liberties with the slant of Pitch-:
cr Shelby, scoring eight runs in the
first frame of the tilt. He was
slugged out in the second in favor of
“Hurapty” Holman, who fared little
better, to say the least. j

Red Laird proved remarkably es- [
fective in seven rounds, being so tight- i
fisted ns to allow but three biuglcs;
hut he was succeeded - in the eighth by !

Shuler Antley, who needed exercise l
for the fracas today.

Red Irby led the oqslought with a ¦
double and two sizzling singles in five
excursions to the> tee. As to the !
fielding features, there was nothing
spectacular save for the six perfect
chances Leftfielder Rogers, of the
Newsies, handled.

Oscar Donaldson, Toweler receiver,

continued to do commendable work,
behind the plate while Itussell Lee!
briglitened up the afternoon to some
-extent with three rather pretty
catches.

The Charlotte - Firemen, led by Joe
Moody, Piedmont leaguer, and Joe i
Westnedge, Chicago Cub rookie, pome!
to Kannapolis this afternoon for a 1

¦ from 'tiic K'nrirfdtyolis fnowUcL!
Klrkd - <nmiouli£e<|nl(jst< nigh&;wfcife. 1Moody, isf eXileCtfecr ' tfy '.serveVfor ¦ the
F)re brigade! Th(! affair will-start
at 3 o’clock.

¦ On Friday afternoon the Hickory
Rebels will be entertained here and on
Saturday the Paw Creek bumpkins
sail into Toweler Town to close out
the heavy program.

Score by innings: R.
Charlotte 000 (KM) 000— 0
Kannapolis 802 002 lOx—l3

J Two base hits: Irfiv. McClain. Mil-
ler, Jackson and Abram. Stolen bases:
Lee, Haynes, Irby. Donaldson ainl
Miller. Sacrifices: I.cc and Haynes.
Left on bases: Charlotte,'6; Kannap-
olis, S. Rase on balls i off Shelby, 5:

1 Holman, 2; Laird, 1; Antley, 1. Struck
out: by Laird, 4; Aalley, 2; Shelby,
1; Holman, 1. Hits:off Shelby. 7in

[ 3 innings; off Holman. 6 in 5 in-
klings: off Laird, 3 iii 7 innings: off
Antley. 1 in 2 timings. Winning

) pitcher, Laird. .Losing jntcher, Shel-
i by. Cinpire, FT- Tlmb ’of'ltfiltie.
I:4ii. Attendance, 300.

¦ Astronomer Says World Will Cease
to Rotate.

London. June 23.—The earth
t eventually will cease to rotate and
| will become a stationary object, onc-

[ half with sunshine ami the other,

i half with eternal dnrkness, according,
to Dr. Andrew Crommelin, formerly

1 assistant astronomer at the Royal
' Observatory, who recently retired

, after thirty-six years ot - service.

I Dr. CrommeTin said here recently
! that nt the present rate of “slowing"
I in its rotation the earth would cease
rto rotate in some "few millions of

! yeans.” He attributed the “slowing’’
Ito friction of the tides.
I “The world is safe enough, how-
ever.” he said, "so far as every one

! who is on it now is concerned
"

Referring to life • on Other planets
and heavenly bodies, l)r. Crommelin

| said so far as science knows at the
i present there is no life on the moon.
[ “Life on the moon,” he said, ‘'would
bt impossible unless there is some
animal there that can live without
air and heat."
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SCORE COOLIDGE
'

FOR USING WORMS
h ' $

Fishecmen AH Over the Country
Htejluj Contemptuous, and the
Politicians Wonder If the Farmei-

; Will Bite Too.
Mon roe Journal. ,

| Mr. Coolidge has horrifiefiil the -
country. Worms! He has fished for <

p trout with worms. The Journal has
interviewed the professionals of
Monroe and finds that you can

; catch trout with worms, but, Lordy
!it is just one of those things which

. is not “done by the best people.” Os
course if an ordinary worm fisher-
man. waiting patiently for cats or
perch, happened to hook a trout,
there is no disgrace attached to him. [

] But to go out and deliberately fish
for trout with worms is a thing
which draws the utmost contempt
from the professionals.

| “Will trout bite at worm bait?”
Brooks Myers, Jim Griffith. J. D.

. Futch and a few other Monroe fish-
! ermen were asked.

“Yes,” they said, hut not another
word, no explanation, no desire to

discuss the matter. But in that ljt-

(tie word “yes,” spol.en so short anil
:crabbed, you could feci dynamite.'
Ienough contempt to blast a boulder,

i Not only were Monroe fishermen
jshocked, but the whole trihe from
i one end of the country to the other

’ was shocked. And some of the big
[politicians who do not like the Hon-

forable Mr. Coolidge. took occasion to
, voice the contempt of the fishermen
! When asked if he thought the
President wtmld call an extra ses-
sion of Congress, Senator Borah of
Idaho said "There is no telling what
a man who will catch front with •>

worm will do.” And referring to the.
political phase of Mr. Coolidge’s

’j stay in the west, he later added, "It
is evident that the fish have taken
the worm, the question now fej will
the farmers take it?"

Senator Reed of Missouri said that
, | “any trout that would lie nt the
i bottom and bite- at a worm is a de-
generate trout;”.'Hr. Borah said stjch,

; a trout was •*in "imbecile.*’'ln' fact!
:„hf Afdn’t be ieve it was a trout.
¦'“They njti«t hake been catfish, ’’ -he

; suggested- ; N -Vt «’ >n« L<
A year agjo Sanatqr ifced exfrtaiaeq

![ to the eomitry that what
)Coolidge hM been catching at White
Pine - Camp must have been “suck-

jers," and that Mr. Coolidge has

economized by using only half a
i worm.
| "If he is going to use worms for
| trout." said the Senatol, disapprov-
ingly. "I hope at least he will be

, more generous. A man who is going
, to offer worms to a trout ought any-

’ | way to offer a whole one.”
I Both these horrified Senators call-

: eil it highly unethical to use worms.
I Isaac Walton admits to catching
¦ trout with worms. But later anglers¦ frown upon it.i Richnrd Clapham.

; author of a pftxlern treatise, cal’s if
: "rather a coarse performance." Prof.

, Bliss Perry of Harvard, in Poo’s

I I and Uipplei. summarizes the mut-
. | ter thus :

l "Btit all, to fish with a worm and
; then not catch your fish ; to fail with

¦ a fly sis no disgrace: your art may.
. have TJeen impeccable, youi- patience

faultless to the end- But the pliiloso-.
phy of worm fishing is that of re-
sults. of havilig something tangible
in your. basket when the day’s work
is done. It is a plea for compromise.”

[ Compared to that "proud and iso-
' lated soiil.” the fly-fisherman, con-
'. dudes Prof. Perry, the worm-fisher-

man is "a "low maip, rather than a
: high one.”

Efirds Purchase Store in Hickory.

Hii'kcry. June 25-—A . business
deal of considerable importance was
transacted here Monday when Efird's
of Charlotte' purchased the Fanning

! Department ,'Utore. Tlie casli amount
involved in ’Wie. transaetiim was not
named.

The store hji.s been closed while
inventory is heing taken, and wb«i»
it is reopened, it will be under the
name of Efird’s, making another link
in the chain of the. well-known
group.

W. L; Fanning, owner of the
store jiikt sold, came to Hickory ill
192.’!. The active management of the
concern has been under the direction
»f J. E. Nash, who came here from
Shelby.
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DID YOU EYER
STOP TO THINK j

. Edwin J. Kiest, publisher of the
Dallas. Texas, Times-Herald, says:

ihnt the man who buys a home pur-
ebaaes stock in the American Republic, I
the strongest financial structure in the |
history of the world. \

The man who buys stock in the con-
cern for whom he works is a more
effeient employe the minute he makes
the purchase.

He has a proprietary Interest that !

sharpens his judgment and enthuses;
his labor.

8o it is with home buying in the I
United States, Incorporated.

The home owner, as a class, is the I
besf citizen. He demands better gov-
ernment. more efficient administration
of public affairs and measures that
will protect the roof that shelters his
wife and children. He has more
self respect, he stands higher in the
community and he has the assurance
of independence.

Most people, if they try. can be
home owners and real stockholders in
the republic.

l,0«n METHODISTS
ARE EXPECTED

Bishop Mouzon To Make Opening
Address At Junaluska.

Luke Junaluska, N. C., June 23. —

With the laymen’s conference of the/
Methodist Episcopal church. South,
Lake Junaluska, seat of the ScAithern
Asseiiibl.v presents a bsuy scene, as
lintels and boarding houses are com-
peting their preparations to entertain |
thg 1.009 -Methodist laymen who are
exported for the conference June 23-
26.

Every section oi Norfli Carolina anil.
South Carolina will be represented,
and the delegation will include many
notable • figures in affairs of ',church

j»tid state, as well as leading ;edqca:
tArs, editors,’(busWxs and prtrfhfcdor'mJ.'
men. x '

LjlWith. .the, opening nilihreVs'’toy Bis-i
Edwii) I)s Moifhijij, of Charlotte,

'Tmtrsduy pighjt, tlii-umplitheater will
imesent soine public attraction every
night throughout the 10-weeks sensmi,
according to Ralph E. Nollner, general
superintendent.

Player (disconcerted by remarks of
onlookers) —Say, are you very inter-
ested in this game?

Loafer—Not very, but the only
other event here today is a funeral.

WE HAVE THE FOLLOW-
ING

USED CARS
[’ <

' for sale or exchange

¦ One Buick Touring Sport
Model

One Buick Coupe, Standard
Six.

One Chevrolet Coupe

! One Overland Touring
; One Studebaker Sedan
One Ford Truck

| One Dodge Sedan.

Standard Buick
Co.

PHONE 363

MUCH INTEREST IN
SEABOARD HEARING

Corporation Commission Tomorrow to

Consider. Application for Bos Line.
The Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel
Raleigh, June 23.—0 f vital "inter-

est to the public of the state and of

I even more vital consequence to the
railroads and passenger motor bus
lines is the hearing before the State
Corporation Commission here tomor-
row of the petition of the Seaboard
Aar Line Railway to operate buses

! from its western terminus at Ruther-
: fordton to Asheville and thus extend

i its passenger service from Florida and

coastal points through to Asheville.
An imposing array of counsel will

represent the railroad, headed by W. j
L. Stanley, vice president anil general
counsel for the Seaboard, and it is ex-
pected that counsel and officials of
other railroads in the state will at-
tend.

Indications are that the petition
by the Seaboard will be vigorously
opposed by the bus lines in the state,

however, and General J. Albert Cox
will act as chief counsel for the bus
lines in opposing the petition. It is
expected that the opposition will con-
tend that the railroads should not be
permitted to extend their train ser-

vice -by bus over highways built by

the state and paid for by the people
and thus be allowed to compete on

! a more unequal basis with the bus
lilies which operate entirely over the
highways.

On the other hand, the railways are
expected to contend that after buy-
ing expensive rights of way and lay-
ing and maintaining extensive track-

iage, their protits have been reduced
to a minimum by the competition on
the highways, and that if they are
going to be. expected to maintain local
passenger train service at all that they
must be permitted to operate bus lines
ip conjunction with their train ser-
vice in order to imaintain sufficient

faces the necessity of deciding wheth-
* er .4h£' oarrjers shall he permitted to

operate . tthft ftius enter into
cOippht(fiftn 4'>th’'pP&ierit bus lines, or
whether {h’ejr Tjitift to op-
erate only, bn their privately owned
rights of way.

The decision reached, whatever it
may be, will have a big bearing on the
future of passenger transportation iu
the state, and ‘will be eagerly awaited
by the "public.

Fenner and Beane Cotton I.otter.
New Orleans, June 22.—Cotton de-

veloped periods of strength and easi-
ness today but prices averaged well
oyer yesterday’s close. Sentiment was

,reactionary at the start owing to re-
newed liquidation on July and belief
that the weather was improving. Some

v selling developed after the weekly re-
view was issued because it was not
as unfavorable as expected. Selling

I however proved s'hnrt lived and buying
' increased owing¦ to private reports

telling of much rainfall in the belt
from New Mexico to Georgia. Many

Wires came in during the day telling
I I of rains in west Texas, southern

Texas, the Mississippi valley states
and at a few points in the east. The

; forecast indicates somewhat better
weather but map readers look for an-
other period of wet and cooler weath-
er in a day or two. Weevil reports
are coming to market in a steady
stream and interior seems to expect
heavy damage unless the rains cease.
The weather bureau says fields are
getting grassy and sunshine is needed
everywhere. The crop needs warm
dry weather and unless there is a
real change in weather, prices ate apt

to continue on the upgrade.
/FENNER AND BEANE.

Although the general average of
Harvard athletes in their studies is
high, three major sport captains failed
to pass their examinations and iu con-
sequence did not receive their degrees
at the recent commencement.

Seven different rowing courses have
been used for the Vale-Harvard races,

and they have extended from 1852 to

(he present time, longer than any other
series between American colleges.

BELOVED KANNAPOLIS
WOMAN DIES.—INTERRED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Mrs. Sarah Stallings, Most Estimable
Woman of Toweler City, Succumbs
to Long Illness.—Seven Children
Mourn Her Departure.
Kannapolis, June 23.—Mrs. Sarah

Annie Stallings, of 966 Rose Avenue,
Ais city, died Tuesday afternoon nt
1:3() o’clock after an illness of several
uonths in which she had suffered se-
'ere’.y from heart trouble.

She was 71 years, five months and
hirteen days of age and was a most

stimable woman. She served with-
evotion as a charter member of the
aptist Church at Mt. Pleasant and
cm that edifice Wednesday afternoon
ip pastor, v Rev. John Harris, deliv-
ed the funeral oration. Interlnent
llowed -in the Mission cemetery,
;auly county.
The husband, Franklin Stallings,

receded Mrs. Stallings in death
fidve years ago but she leaves seven

to mourn her departure, these
Esther and Daniel Stallings, of j

IKannapolis; Henderson Stallings, of!
llbemarle; Thompson Stallings, of
timer; Mrs. Lillie Mooney, Mrs.
aura Barnhardt, and Stevens Stall-
igs, of Concord^

, “BUCK” BRANDON
SELECTED TO SUCCEED

LITHER BOUNDS

s Worshipful Master of Kannapolis
Masons.—Others Elected and Re- 1
elected at Annual Election. i
Kannapolis, June 23.—Meeting for
e purpose of selecting new officers
r s the ensuing term, the Cannon

' -- . |

Memorial lodge of the Masonic broth: 1
erhood last night elected G. “Buck” . 1
Brandon to succeed Luther Bounds as
worshipful master. F, V. Montooth .
was promoted from junior wanfen to I
senior warden While W. W. Blakeney c
became the younger guard. r

T. I. Graham, popular business!
man of the city, was re-elected seere-!
tary. W. T. Willmott succeeded him-[

self as treasurer.
The appointment of officers willtake

p ace immediately after the installs- j
tion of the governing board, which is .
set fojr Tuesday, July sth.: J
EVERY MEMBER CAMPAIGN

ON AT THE FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Os Kannapolis.—J. G. Lowe is Chair-
man of Drive.

Kannapolis, June 23.—An every

member campaign has been launched
at the First Presbyterian Church here

with J. G. Lowe as chairman. The
purpose of this campaign is to have
every member of the church do person-
al work for the Saviour and hence

j the slogan : “Every member a work-

j cr” has been adopted.
Mr. Lowe has secured for a staff

of co-workers in this drive the fol-
lowing men of the city; J.' Sam Query,
Don P. Johnson, Robert Efird, jJr.
G. C. Bernard, Edward E. Lady, Bax-
ter R. Yarborough, Sr., F. L. Mon-
tooth and E. B. Brandon,

One of the visible results of -the
campaign was noted last Sunday when

1 the main auditorium of the Presby-
I terian Church was taxed to capacity
with members. Plans for an equally

- large attendance have been made for
the approaching Sunday, at which
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EXCURSIONI
\ *

TO f'* *. . ( ! j’.^

Washington, D. C. j
I s FRIDAY
I July Ist, 1927

¦ VIA

SOUTHERN RAILROAD

j . SYSTEM j
! ROUND TRIP FARES j

Harrisburg, N. C. - $11.50
Concord, N. C. $ll.OO C

| Kannapolis, N. C. $ll.OO S
Landis, N. C. $ll.OO 5
China Grove, N. C. $ll.OO O

Preport to nately Reduced Round Trip

Fares From Otbei* Stations

Tickets on sale Friday. July Ist; final limit good to reach origiuul start- 'jl j
, ing point prior to midirglit Wednesday, !)gjly 6, 1927. •

i Tickets good op sleeping cars upon payment of pullman'c|krges.
I Big league baseball games: Washington Senators vs. Philadelphia ]’!

> Athletics July 2, and New York Yankees July 3, Griffith Stadium. ]
Don’t miss this opportunity to visit the Nation's Capital. - _- ] [

kj 1 For detailed information and sleeping car reservations call on any <
j i Southern Railway ugcrit. or uddress S

|l ME, WOODY, T. A. R. H. GRAHAM,
I I Concord, N. C. District Passenger Agent 8

ULIJE THE TOILER SHE WAS SPEAKING FOR HERSELF ONLY

BC
OnTpOUWD fT MAC •s.6m'eThTnu3' 12“ TU-hAgT \ "ib> TAUCIWfS tHE i-LCt.

HA'S <3O ME WITH VNGLOVMM BRO'S, E>£ LOME IN TlLLIfc • I VJAS j-J To MAC. * MAVB& 1 NaAC-U^TeM

HE'S TAKEN TVMO OF OOP: SO
°

JO 1 SHE'S TSty IMG TO l''LL
.... M, H—’ TO

w..^
JERRY ON THE JOB ENTIRELY TOO SENSIBLE

Have Yea Heard “1
This One? I

Billy’s Answer.
Billy,” said the teacher, "What does

C-A-T spell?”
“Don't know, sir-,” said Billy.

“What does your mother keep to
catch mice?”

“Trap, sir.”
“No, no; what animal is very fond

of milk?”
“The baby, sir.”
“You stupid, what was it that

scratched your sister's face?”
“A pin, sir.”
“I am out of patience! There, do

you see that animal on the fence?”
“Yes, sir.”,
"Then tell me, what does C-A-T

spell?"
“Kitten, sir.”

A Laborer.
The pompous Judge glared stern- '

ly over hi,-, spectacles at the tattered !
prisoner who had been dragged be-j
fore the bar of justice on a charge
of vagrancy.

“Have you ever earned a dollar
in your life?” he asked iu tine
scorn.

"Yes, your honor,” was the re-
sponse, “I voted for you at the last
election.”

Family Keepsake.
Teacher—“ Joseph, what are you

going to give your, little sister for
a birthday present?”

Joseph—"l dunno; last year I I
gave her the chicken pox.”

Wrong simp.
“I want a bottle of lodin.”
"Sorry, but this is a drug store. t

Can't 1 interest you in an alarm
clock, some nice leather good, a
few radio parts, or a toasted cheese
sandwich ?”

No Bargain.
. First*.Bow—--That new clerk of
yours steady fe'.fow.
, Second Dito—Jpc-*, and if, he were
gn.v steadier, he’d be rpotiotilc-'s. j
l —t-rp; >' • iJust Carried on.

“To \\-.ia: Jo you attribute your
longevity?'! inquired the young man.

“To the fact,” replied the old man,
conclusively, “that I never died.”

'

ANSWERS
I—A rsutic maiden, heroine- of

Whittier's well known poem. ' , ;
afottgisTebn lifpfl|Lparte.
3Hon»er*s“ lejuc poem dealing witU

the adventure of Ufissea.
4From old calendar on which the

saints' days were marked by a red
letter.
5A famous Latin hymn of fha.'

crucifixion. 1|
6Its speed of transmission, 2,4j|

500 letters per minute.
7A monumeut half man, half-

lion near the great Pyramid; an effi-g
blem of silence. g

8—Maine. /

9 One hundred million dollars, -AM
iff.—Ten million dollar,. A J"'*”®

Mrs. Williams Buried at' NewtoaA
> Newton, June SV-f-With a larg|Pf

crowd, including United Daughters
of the Confederacy leaders from all,,¦ parts of the State, in attendance

jMrs. Fannie Ransom T9|
j wife of F. M. Ransom and daugfrlflO
lof Major General Robert RansoaM
was buried here Tuesday.

The funeral services were
at the home, conducted by liev Tvgra
G. Harry, of the PrcsbytertiH
Church, and interment was mftde ifPf
the Eastview Cemetery. The cnskfifel
was draped in the natiohal colors

land the Stars and Bars of
federacy, the latter flag being sen*

i from Washington by Miss Jessica
1 Smith, daughter of Orren Ramdo'ph

| Smith, who designed the colors. , .~a9j(

“Lubricating Oil” Addressed to Cobb
Held By Officers. u

Galveston,, Texas. June 22.,—An.*

odor reminiscent of by-gone dayijjJ
| emanating from a imx labelled, “elec.
! trical apparatus" and consign#), to 1
I Ty Cobb, care Philadelphia -Vineriaatiy

league club. Philadelphia, aroused «e
suspicion of customs men here tbiltlj'.
Investigation revealed a trickle of
moisture-,fronr the box.

The innocent appearing ftackuge
was opened and 11 bottles of white
tabic wine, two of which were broken, 1
were found within. The box was

: shipped by the Wilson Lubricating
company, of Sau Francisco,., by tail ty
Galveston and was to’ go by wrat*&
from here to New York. The
was seized and investigation iustitnwi
ed.

SPECIAL

Cane Panel and Bow End Beds
Remarkable Values!

CHOICE OF TWIN OR DOUBLE SIZE

They’re of metal construction in Brown Mahoga-
ny, Walnut and Ivory finishes.-

EXTRA SPECIAL!
The Famous Red Cross Mattresses and Blue Ribbon

Springs

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
The Store That Satisfies and the Home of Beautiful

Furniture I

AEr \ n//AjWLyonw..J

If
“EVERY BOY WANTS AN IVER JOHNSON ”

*

AND |
We Are Making ft Possible For Every Bdy to Have as.

IVER JOHNSON
A small payment down and a small payment

i! week gets an Iver Johnson.
;; See the New Iver Johnson and let us explain how easy,
i you can get one.

Ritchie Hardware Co,
? ;• ''fe jjjsfl

Your Hardware Store
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